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December 8, 1965

Mr . J . H. Moulder
North Highlands Church of Christ
6201 •iatt Avenue
North Highlands, California
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Dear Joe:
Nothing would make me happier than to be a part of your
Sacramento Campaign for 1967 . However, I would like to
suggest your serious consideration of two things.
First, I have learned a great deal about the plans for the
state-wide effort in 1967 . It is my conviction that Sacramento should definitely be a part of that state-wide effort,
because not only of the objectives you will accomplish in
your area but the impetus it will give to the entire effort .
This will be a unique and highly effective effort especially
if your area co-operates .
Second, the fact that I will have just closed a campaign in
Los Angeles will in some respects weaken my effectiveness in
another effort in the same state at approximately the same
time . There are a number of excellent men that should be
included in this state-wide effort, one of whom you and your
group could invite . I am sure you are aware of the three
men that have already been asked to work in this effort.
I have a large number of good contacts in the Los Angeles
area . Though I feel a special commitment to your area. I
also must fa ce the fact that I am better known in southern
California and wouldt therefore . obviously do a better job
there. at least from that one standpoint. I am in no way
withdrawing my commitment. I do not wish to in any way
cause your brethren to lose faith in my word but do stron;ly
suggest that you consider the matters herein given. I will
be happy to comply with whatever your final decision is and
wish for you personally the very best in your work.
Fraternally yours,

J/\C:lc

John Allen Chalk

